Jane’s Jihad

A death in the family complicated her plans,
but Colleen LaRose packs her bags for Europe

Chapter THREE

The FBI visits,
the jihad begins
By John Shiffman
December 9, 2012

THE CONVERT: After
becoming radicalized online,
American-born Colleen
LaRose flew to Europe to
embark on her jihad. REUTERS/
Site Intelligence Group
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IRISH EPICENTER: (left) Ali Damache, the alleged terrorist, rented a small apartment in the southern Irish city of Waterford. U.S. authorities say he lured
two American-born women, recent converts to Islam, Colleen LaRose and Jamie Paulin Ramirez, there in fall 2009. (right) Local Muslims converted this
suburban Waterford home into a mosque. REUTERS/Andrew Lampard

Part three in a four-part series

C

olleen LaRose answered the door of
her duplex near Philadelphia to find
an FBI agent standing on the porch.
He had questions about her interest in
Islamic websites.
For LaRose, whose online name was
Jihad Jane, it was the second time the FBI
had questioned her that summer. Weeks
earlier, she’d spoken with an agent by phone
and offered a series of lame lies: She had
denied any interest in jihadist forums, denied wiring money overseas, denied that
she went by Jihad Jane.
This time, on Aug. 21, 2009, LaRose
lied less.
Yes, she visited Muslims websites, she said.
As a recent convert to Islam, she wanted to

learn as much as possible. Yeah, she said, maybe
her political views had angered others online.
But she denied raising money for al-Qaeda or
having any connection with extremists.
Lying to the FBI is a crime, the agent
told her.
OK, she said.
Then he asked if she planned to travel
to Holland.
She was thinking about it, she told the
agent, but there had been a death in the family – a heart attack had just taken her boyfriend’s father. His funeral was the next day.
When the agent asked for a way to keep
in touch, LaRose gave him her cell number.
Call anytime next week, she told him.
A day later, LaRose attended the funeral. The day after the service, Aug. 23, she
pulled the hard drive from her computer
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and stashed it in a box. She gathered $2,000
in cash and packed three suitcases. With a
bargain plane ticket to Amsterdam in hand,
LaRose persuaded an acquaintance to drive
her to the airport.
She was moving ahead with the plan
conceived by the al-Qaeda operative in
Pakistan, the man she knew only as Eagle
Eye. Already, she had pledged to kill the
Swedish artist Lars Vilks. He had blasphemed Islam by drawing the Prophet
Mohammad’s head on a dog.
As she headed to Europe with plans to
murder in the name of Allah, LaRose left
her boyfriend and mother with the impression she was running a quick errand.

Mary Richards
Landing in Amsterdam, Colleen LaRose
felt euphoric. She had shed her old life
– 46 years scarred by rapes, prostitution,
drugs and failed marriages – for this new
one full of promise.
At the airport, LaRose donned a full
burka for the first time. More firsts awaited:
She would meet her first jihadist, enter her
first mosque and learn how to pray.
She gave the taxi driver the name of the
mosque, and as the cab pulled away from
the airport, a song from childhood popped
into her head.
Who can turn the world on with her smile?
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see new videos.”
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HOW IT HAPPENED
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When an FBI agent visits
Colleen LaRose, aka Jihad
Jane, in suburban Philadelphia, she lies. She denies she
has raised money for al-Qaeda
or has plans to fly to Europe to
join a jihad.

LaRose attends the
funeral of her boyfriend’s
father.

On instructions from Eagle
Eye, her al-Qaeda handler in
South Asia, LaRose hides her
computer hard drive and flies
to Amsterdam. There, she
expects to meet a jihad leader,
a man known only as Abdullah, and train to kill a Swedish
artist who has blasphemed
the Prophet Mohammad.

Aug. 21, 2009

Aug.22

Aug. 23

Who can take a nothing day, and suddenly
make it all seem worthwhile?
It was the theme from the 1970s TV
series, “The Mary Tyler Moore Show.”
LaRose imagined herself as the lead character, Mary Richards. If she had been
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When the taxi driver found the mosque,
no one was waiting for LaRose. For nearly
an hour, she stood outside in a full hijab
with her luggage. Then it began to rain.
Finally, another Muslim woman arrived
and took LaRose to see her contact, a man
named Abdullah. LaRose had expected him
to introduce her to fellow jihadists, to train her
for her mission, to teach her the ways of Islam.
None of that happened. Now that
LaRose had actually arrived and it was
time for action, Abdullah the terrorist was
suddenly hedging, dodging, equivocating,

HOW IT HAPPENED
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Mohammed H. Khalid
Jihad Jane conspirator

pleading for patience.
Two weeks into her visit to Amsterdam,
LaRose concluded that Abdullah was a poseur.
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access to his primary weapon of jihad: his
computer. His parents took it away.
It happened a few weeks into the boy’s
junior year in high school, after Khalid’s
parents confronted him about the long
stretches he spent alone in his bedroom
with his laptop. They suspected he was
trolling for porn.
When Khalid refused to explain what
he was doing, his parents grabbed his computer. Khalid threw a tantrum but they
wouldn’t give it back.
Then, this aspiring jihadist, who knew
that his friend LaRose had twice been visited by the FBI, made an odd and impulsive choice: He dialed 911 and invited law
enforcement into his home. His parents, he
told the dispatcher, were abusive.
When police arrived, the officers backed
the parents. Only after authorities left and
Khalid gave his parents his password would
they begin clicking through his computer.
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artist’s virtual community. She uses the name
Sally Jones and creates a
new Gmail account.
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They discovered his al-Qaeda translation
projects and jihadi videos.
As the teenager later wrote to a friend,
they “saw the beheadings, which scared the
crap out of them.”
Stripped of access to his online life, Khalid
Khalid
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Black Flag in Ireland.

‘No matter the risk’
Waterford seems an unlikely place to
launch a jihad.
Founded by Vikings and renowned for
its crystal, the southern Irish city is far more
tranquil than Dublin or Cork. Only a few
hundred Muslims live there, many who immigrated for jobs at the regional hospital.
To create a mosque, local Muslims converted a suburban home near the hospital.
Yet the city became the confluence of
the Jihad Jane conspiracy. Here, in September
2009, Black Flag met his two prized recruits
in person for the first time: LaRose and Jamie
Paulin Ramirez, the lonely Colorado woman
whom he had persuaded to come by telling
her that Allah had willed it in a dream.
Both women were Americans – white,
blonde, and recent converts to Islam. And
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though they had often chatted online, neiweek of September. On the day she arrived,
Ramirez married Damache.
ther knew that the other was coming.
There would be no honeymoon.
Short but thin and handsome, Black
Instead, with Ramirez’s young son, they
Flag was known in Waterford by his given
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name, Ali Damache. Born in Algeria in
Damache rented in the heart of Waterford.
1965, Damache grew up in central France.
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To try to learn more about Vilks, for exDamache began regularly going to mosque meeting Muslim jihadists on the Internet..
ample, she signed up for a virtual commuand, about a year later, wearing Muslim attire. REUTERS/Family Photo/Handout
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Jamie Paulin Ramirez, a
Colorado woman and recent
Muslim convert, flies to
Ireland with her young son to
join a man she has met
online, Ali Damache, aka
Black Flag.

Sept. 12

LaRose also arrives in Ireland
to join Damache. In an
awkward arrangement, the two
American women stay together
with Damache and Ramirez’s
young son. Meanwhile, the FBI
alerts Irish authorities and they
begin surveillance.

The parents of Mohammed
Khalid, 16, an honor student in
Ellicott City, Md., take his
computer. They worry he is
surfing porn sites. He retaliates
by calling 911 and alleges abuse.
The police side with the parents,
who discover violent jihadist
images on the boy’s computer.

Around Sept. 13

September

LaRose abandons her
jihad and Damache drives
her to the airport, where
she expects to fly home.

Oct. 15
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THE JIHAD JANE CONSPIRATORS

Colleen R. LaRose
aka Jihad Jane

Mohammed H. Khalid
aka Hassan

Jamie Paulin Ramirez
aka Jihad Jamie

49, PENNSBURG, PA.
American-born, she lived a drugaddled life on the margins until a
chance encounter at age 45
introduced her to Islam. Following
Internet radicalization, she agreed to
a conspiracy to murder a Swedish
artist who had blasphemed the
Prophet Mohammad.

19, ELLICOTT CITY, MD.
Immigrated with family from Pakistan
at age 14 and became an honor
student. Feeling bullied and ostracized in U.S. society, he turned to the
Internet to learn about his roots and
became radicalized after watching
videos of attacks on Palestinians. At
16, he helped LaRose and others
provide material support to terrorists.

34, LEADVILLE, COLO.
American-born, she was living with
her mother and young son in a
Rocky Mountain town when she
became intrigued by Islam while
researching a paper for a college
class. She converted, met Ali
Damache online and agreed to
join his jihad and travel to Ireland.
She married him there.

Eagle Eye

Abdullah

PAKISTAN
Alleged al-Qaeda operative, cited in
the U.S. indictment as the person who
put LaRose in touch with Damache
and ordered her to kill the Swedish
cartoonist. His whereabouts remain
unknown.

AMSTERDAM
Alleged al-Qaeda operative
assigned to assist LaRose in
Europe. LaRose expected him to
teach her about the ways of Islam
and train to become an assassin.
His whereabouts remain unknown.

Ali Charaf Damache
aka Black Flag
47, WATERFORD, IRELAND
Born in Algeria, raised in France, he
immigrated to Ireland in his late 30s.
He persuaded LaRose and Ramirez
to join him in jihad in Waterford, and
married Ramirez. U.S. authorities say
he conspired with a terrorist known
only as Eagle Eye.
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to remain at home, to cook and to clean.
Local Muslim women took LaRose to
the mosque and taught her how to pray. The
first time she rose after praying, LaRose experienced what she believed to be a minor
miracle. A persistent pain in her stomach, one
that had bothered her for years, simply vanished. LaRose was astonished. What more
proof did she need that Islam could heal her?
Her faith in the jihad was another story.
In the weeks that followed, nothing materialized the way Damache had promised.
No training, no planning, no brothers and
sisters waiting to join her in assassination.
To LaRose, the great Black Flag seemed
nearly as unmoored as she was – chronically unemployed, spouting verses from the
Koran to justify whatever he chose to do,
hiding his cowardice behind his beard.
LaRose still refused to give up her jihad.
On the last day of September, she emailed
Eagle Eye to let him know she remained on
task and that it would be “an honor & great
pleasure to kill” the artist.
“Only death will stop me here,” LaRose
wrote. “I am so close to the target!”
She hadn’t trained as an assassin and she
hadn’t traveled to Sweden. But she was back
on Muslima.com, the Islamic dating site,
hoping to find someone who might put her
up in Sweden - should she ever get there.

The epiphany
Two weeks after promising that “only death”
would stop her plans to kill for Allah, Jihad
Jane decided to head home.
The epiphany came while she waited
with a Muslim woman in a delivery truck
outside a grocery in Waterford. The two
women were covered head to toe. Only
their eyes showed. The woman’s husband
was inside shopping.
Sitting in the truck, LaRose considered
the woman’s life. She had a husband, children, a family and a bond with Allah. The
woman seemed happy, LaRose thought.

Only death will stop me
here. I am so close to the target.
Colleen LaRose
aka Jihad Jane

And she wanted that sort of happiness, too.
LaRose considered Damache and
Abdullah again. Online, the men were aggressive, tough-talking jihadists, romantic, almost heroic. In person – in reality – they were
tentative, chauvinistic, and, perhaps most telling, hobbled by pedestrian struggles like finding enough cash to pay the electric bill.
LaRose asked the woman waiting with her
in the truck what she thought of Damache.
The woman replied that her husband believed
LaRose was a lost soul and that Damache
had misled her. Perhaps Vilks, the Swedish
artist, did deserve to die, but that was up to
Allah, not Damache, to decide, she said.
The woman and her husband were the
first Muslims LaRose had met who did
not advocate violence. They were wonderful, deeply religious people, and they held
a starkly different version of Islam than the
likes of Eagle Eye and Black Flag.
LaRose considered all this, sitting in the
truck. Again, she felt torn. She wanted to please
Eagle Eye, but nothing, not a single thing she
had been promised, had worked out.
She was also growing lonely and
missed her longtime boyfriend back in
Pennsylvania. She wondered who was caring for her elderly mother. She thought
about her cats, Fluffy and Klaus.
Jihad Jane was homesick.
She emailed her boyfriend with her new
Irish mobile number. A short while later, he
called. Come home, he urged. Your mother

REUTERS TV
See the videos:
http://link.reuters.com/sam87s

is ill, near death.
Today, LaRose insists that she wasn’t
abandoning her jihad, only pausing to visit
a sick relative.
If so, what this budding terrorist did
next is perplexing: She visited the FBI’s
website, located the send-a-tip section and
let agents know she was heading home.
The reason? She hoped the FBI would
pay for her flight.
When LaRose got no response, she called
her boyfriend back and he bought her ticket.
Damache tried to talk her out of leaving. He pleaded for patience, but LaRose
insisted she needed to return to care for her
sick mother.
LaRose said goodbye to Ramirez and her
son, and reluctantly, Damache agreed to drive
her to the airport in Cork. It was a two-hour
trip along scenic and often rural roads.
Unannounced, Damache brought a husky friend along for the ride, a man LaRose
had never met.
As the car left Waterford, LaRose grew
suspicious. They were never going to let her
go back to the United States, she thought.
She knew too much – where they lived,
what they were planning, everything.
They weren’t driving her to the airport,
she thought. It was all a setup.
They were going to make Jihad Jane
disappear.
Tomorrow: ‘It’s my destiny’
Edited by Blake Morrison
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